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D. BROWN
lnterior / Exterior

Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

Telephone 07973 777106
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First Time Buyers

Re-MottgaSes
Right To Buy

Self Employed-f{o accounts
100% Setvice
Buy To Let Specialists
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THE ONIY CAtt
YOU NEED TO MAKE

w¡Th occess to EVERY lender rn the counlry
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SHaoowrlx

TeCnHOLOGY

Your local lT supplier

- PCs, peripherals and software

- Broadband lnternet from

Ê24.99/month (less than BT)

- Complete networks for

business and home

- Antivirus software

- Advice from qualified staff
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CERTIFIED

Paftnel

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 B1 3076

E-mail: info@sfax.co.uk
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see ViIIage Events page 7 for dates

GREENT SøÄSTE
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.EARLOW

.SAFFRON WALDEN
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METAL
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The Link (price f,3.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Editor: Derek Honour

Adverbising enquiries to rWendy Moss Tel OL279 81'2797

AlÌ other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel 01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this mqgazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,
village organisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.

Copy úo reach 58 Chapel HiU or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by L0th June for publication on 26ù June
by 15th July for publication on 31"tJuly
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STANSTED

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs in

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:0oam-
I 2:00noon

(01279) 8l 5243
church.office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Open Door
Service

All-age Ecumenicol

Worship meets inJune
qt

StJohn's qt I l:00om

óth June All.age

communion
20th June All-age

worship and

baptism.

Diary

Sundoys

8:00am Holy Communion
9:30am Parish Communion

with Sundoy Sdtool
I l:00am Open Door Service

(lst & 3rd Sundoy ofthè month)

Wednesdoys

l0:00am Holy Communion
followed by coffee

7:3Opm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

The view from beneath

Ttr" photographs of American soldiers abusing
I prisoners in lraq gave me pause flor all sorts

ofreasons, not least because some ofthe soldiers
are Christians.

It has been an interesting turn of events that,
while I was growing up, my teachers were pre-
dicting the end of religion. Belief in God was a
throwback to magical thinking and feudal society,
so I was taught. Yet, it turns out these days,
religion is as much of a force in world events as it
has ever been.

I think that blaming soldiers for these abuses is

to treat the symptom but not the cause. Soldiers
are everything and nothing; we have no idea how
they are prepared, if at all, for the complexities of
the roles they are expected to fulfil.

What I have found deeply troubling is reading
how fundamentalist Christianity has permeated
the centres of power in the United States. The
absence of any US commitment to environmental
politics, for example, can be traced to a deeply
held belief in the cunent administration that, if
Jesus is coming back to judge the world and re-
duce it to a cinder, why bother saving the rain
forest? The same idea ofjudgement encourages a

sense of the world being divided into the saved
and the damned, the good'and the bad: we are

good, and all the evil in the world is Out There
somewhere,

Once you take on this mindset, then the abuse

of prisoners follows from this. The only circum-
stance in which abuse can be justifiedisthatthey
are the enemy and they represent all that we con-
sider to be evil. Once you've made that decision,
the rest is easy, they have no rights, they can be
treated however we feel like, they deserve what-
ever they get, we are the righteous, we are the

chosen. It doesn't matter if you lock suspects up

in Guantanamo Bay for two years with no basic
human rights.

Keeping all the evil in the world Out There
somewhere is very comforting. Some Christians
have grown huge church congregations by gather-

ing those huddled together, set apart from the

evils of the world. I want to take a different
Christian view.

Deep at the heart of Christian faith is a view of
life from the perspective of the victim. Imagine
how Christian faith looks to the prisoner on the
receiving end of a GI boot. Maybe two years ago

he was on the receiving end of one of Saddam's
boots, now it's a Christian one. How do we look
to them, what must they make of the wonderful
new world and values that liberation has brought.

Christianity says that it is possible to do some-
thing about the evil in the world. You don't stop

evil by deciding it is only to be found somewhere
else, and that it's source is somebody else. When
Christians gather to worship, we routinely make
the space to consider how we look to others, and
to allow God to show us the evil within ourselves.

I can say, and I believe, that Saddam Hussein
is an evil man, and I don't expect anyone to dis-
agree with me. But I can keep saying that, and
the world doesn't change, we just feel cosy that
the evil is being committed by someone else.

What happens if I ask what an Iraqi prisoner
sees when he looks at me, or looks at people who
act on my govemment's behalf? What does he

think of the values of my world, as he sees them
acted out on him? 

.What 
happens if I ask whether

there is any truth in what he describes when he

looks at my world? And what can I do about it?
AS

G rou ps

Lozer Goup is a l2- I 6 youth group which meets weekly on

Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for aciivities in the church hall. The

evening concludes with candlelit Night Prayer in the chapel in

church.

Proyer Grouþ þr Heoling meets monthly in the parish.

Contact the offìce for details of meetings.

Housegroups The current housegroup is devoted to ¡ssues

around understanding Holy Communion, the char¿cteristic
Christian rite. Special attention is being given to admitting
children to receive communion. Please contact the Rector or
the Church Office for details.

ll-llay 60tn
A Service to Commemorate

those who fell at the Normandy
Landings will be held at the

Stansted War Memorial
in the Memorial Gardens

on June 6th 2004 at 3:00pm
(St John's Church, if wet)

After the service, refreshments
will be available at the

Day Centre, Crafton Green.

Rector

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

Sr John's Road
Stansted Mountlìtchet

Esso<, CM24 8JP

Phonelfux
(0r279) 8r2203

rector@sær,stedret
Day oft Thunday

Open Door Senice
(Ecumenical All-Age

worship)
Mrs Frances Richards

phone
(0r279) 812748

richkidz@waitose.com

Direaor of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

phonelfox

(0r223) 263640
ch u r ch. m u si c@stonsted. net

Honorory Assistont PÍiest

Canon Dereklackson
þhone

(0r27e) 6526e4

Lozer Gouþ
Mr Gary West

phone

(0t279) I r s243
gory.west@zetneLco.uk

Church Holl Eookmgs

Secretory

llrs Joy Lambe
(0t27e) 817937
joy@stonsted.net

Sunday School

Mrs Sandra Wood
(0t279) U70s4

sondro@stonsted.net

Housegrouþ

Lyn Hillier
(0t279) 303598
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(continued)

Registers for APril .

Weddings

17th Simon Battson and Clare Noble

l71h David Robert Tucker and Jane Oliver

Funerals

7th Mabel Phoebe FloreY age 84

16th Sylvia isabelle Felix age 78

Summer Sale

Our Summer Sale and Afternoon Tea will be held in the

Church Hall on Saturday 12th June from 2.30pm to 4.30pm

Proceeds are in aid of the refurbishment of the Church Hall

committee rooms. There will be lots of super items to buy

plus a splendid tea. Admission f'l including refreshments.

*Iabn$ Stansteð fr
Hill chilli

7 - l0 pm FridaY 18th June

'Sonia's Place'31 ChaPel Hill
Beer - Wine - Soft Drinks

Supper (vegetarian on request)

Admission f7 incl glass of wine

Tickets from 8L7937, 876407, 875282

ln aid of Church Hall imProvements

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Stansted

Tel: 01279 814349

Lr June, two important feast days are celebrated' the Roman

calendar celebrates Corpus Christi on Thursday 1Oth June,

the Celtic calendar celebrates the feast of St. Columba on

9th June.

Corpus Christi was i¡stituted in the Roman caiendar by

Pope Urban VI n 1264. In the Middle Ages, ordinary

people were unable to follow the subtleties of the theology

of the 'Real Presence', but were able to express their

devotion to the Blessed Sacrament in more concrete ways'

Processions were organised in which the Host was carried

and venerated with great honour and splendour. The organ-

isation of processions was still taking place right up until

1939, and for a short while in the 1940s and '50s, but have

now mainly ceased, except within church grounds. The

processions originated in Liege, in Belgium; the prime

mover was Juliana of Mont Cornillion.

We all know the story of St. Columba and of his landing on

Iona; as he was dying, he biessed the island and gave this

prophecy - "This island will become a wasteland and will
be fit only for animals, but the time will come before the

end of the world when this island of lona will be restored as

a place of Christian mission." That prophecy had to wait

centuries to be fulfilled, but it has been in our time.

One of the practices introduced by St. Columba was the

need for a 'Soul friend', or the word that was used was

'Anum chara'. Because at that time everyone was part of a

community, they would each have their own particular

'Soul friend', who loved them for what they were, whom

they could trust and did not have to pretend to be something

that they were not, someone who really walked with God.

Who would you choose, or perhaps the question should be,

with whom would you share all those innermost thoughts

and feelings, both the highs and lows of your life?

If we are honest with ourselves, none of us can manage

very well on our own. As we live our Christian lives in our

own communities we discover for ourselves our own need

for a 'Soul friend' and discover that one of the great

strengths of the Christian life is having that person close to

you.

If you want to find a 'Soul friend' the best way is to be one

yourself, to be ready to open yourselfto other people, with

all your emotional 'hang ups'; put your soul and life in the

hands of another; that surely has to be the Christian way.

As we celebrate these two great feast days this month, we

celebrate the presence of God in our lives and in our com-

munity.
Francis Mercer

1'

Masses Saturday
Sunday

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.30am

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
SaturdaY 10.00am

and by appointment
By appointment

$
)

3

Baptisms



METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
TeI: 012'79 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted

Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for June

On what must have been the coldest and wettest day in

April Howard Reeve, a member of our congregation,

walked from his home in Elsenham with a friend to Ongar

and back; a distance of 45 miles, to raise money for
Elephant pumps. €200 provides a pump to bring clean

water to small African villages, and'Howard's aim was to

fmance five pumps. The final total raised is not yet avail-

able, but so far it stands at just over å1000. WELL DONE

HOWARDI

We hope for a better moming weather-wise on 5th June as

we plan to have our coffee moming outside' There will be

bric à brac, books, cakes and a raffle for you to buy. Come

and join us from 10.00am. All proceeds to the hall
refurbishment fund.

Janet Townsend

SOCIETT OF FRTENI'S
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee

24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 1l.00am

Hope

Of the th¡ee great Christian qualities I always feel that Hope

is given a lower priorþ than Faith and Love, and yet it is

such an essential ingredient in our lives. As St. Francis

sfesses in his famous prayer "Where there is despair let me

sow hope". Any ofus who have experienced despair know

how vital it is to be given some hope - some glimmer of
light at the end of the tunnel. I always remember a solicitor

friend saying that when dealing with distressing cases he

always tried to enswe that his client left the office on a note

of hope.

Recently, at one of our Quaker General Meetings (these

cover Meetings over a large part of East Anglia) we had a

speaker from Quaker Social Action to talk about their work
in East London. Vy'e were rather expecting a distressing

account of crime and drugs, etc. On the contrary, we had

an inspiring account of a project 'StreetCred' which creates

facilities for groups of women (about six or seven in each

group) to share their hopes and talents and realise creative

projects. 'streetCred' gets legal and business advice for
them, and has small funds which can be applied for
and,where possible, repaid. Two participants in the scheme

came with the Speaker - in fact did most of the speaking -
and talked about their creative and business activities and

their ambitions. But what shone through was the support

they had given each other, and the hope and confidence

they had been given of a better and a fulfilling life. As one

of them said, "It has made me feel worthwhile".

Faith may be able to move mountains, but so too can Hope

- mountains of despair.
Katharine Hurford

There will be a fellowship meeting on Thursday 24th June

at 8.00pm at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

T,'NITEI' REFOR}IED
Chapel Hill

Minister
Rev'd David Simpson
I I Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

Preachers for June

6th 2.30pm
l3th 10.30am
20th 10.30am

27th l0.30am

'Dates for your June diary

Rev'd Ronald Crewes
Rev'd Keith Page - Holy Communion
No morning service

Church anniversary service at 3.30pm led by Rev'd
Jim Gill. Followed by a 'bring and share' tea.

Joint service at l0.30am at United Reformed

Church led by Rev'd Janet Tollington

Rev'd David Simpson

Dr P Cressey
Rev'd David Simpson

- Communion
Rev'd Dr J Tollington

- Joint with Methodist

6th
13th

2Oth

27tb

6rh
7th
2l st

5th l0.00am -

12 noon
3.30pm-5.00pm
6.0Opm-8.00pm
2.30pm-4.00pm
6.00pm-8.00pm

Coffee morning and mini
market
Aftemoon Tea

Pilots
Monday Club (mystery tour)
Pilots

4
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TGIETHER
IN STANSTED

BRADWELL PILGRIMAGE
Saturday 3rd July

This year's Bradwell Pilgrimage celebrates the l350th anni-

versary of St. Cedd's landing in Essex and bringing Christi-
anity. At its inception the Pilgrimage was an Anglican

occasion, but in recent years it has become an ecumenical

celebration. The Fraternal in Stansted hope that this year

there will be enough 'pilgrims' from the Stansted Churches

to fill a coach.

Anyone who has been to the Pilgrimage knows that the

weather is always good for the two mile walk, the atmos-

phere is relaxed and friendly, and the Service inspiring; this

year the speaker is the Bishop of Chelmsford.

There are details of the day and approximate cost of the

coach in newsletters and a list to sign in each Church. Do

sign up if you can.

Katharine Hurford

CHURCHES TOGETHER ON EIGG

Phyllß Harrison tells of an ecumenical Easter on a ll/estern

Is le

Eigg for Easter? A nice thought and an even nicer fulfil-
ment of an island dream holiday.

24 hours, ifyou can sit it out, by train via Peterborough,

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Fort William and Mallaig; then the

little boat trip that deposits the visitor on the only landing
stage on Eigg; the family pick-up that drops us and our food
and luggage at our cottage at the end ofthe island road -
and we are on for a'HAPPY EASTER! '

An evening stroll across the fields to the shore and we drop

in on the Catholic Church, tucked in the trees, still strucfur-
ally sound but sadly dilapidated inside. Two or three ladies

are arranging flowers for Easter Day.

"Come and join us for mass tomorrow."
"Thank you we'd like that - we're mixed Methodists and

Presbys, see you soon!"

So, on Easter morning we joined the locals for a memorable

time of rvorship. The place had been transformed; flowers
and colourful people too covered the wall cracks!

No priest availablç! An Anglican nun joined us and we

were invited to choose hymns - an amusing try-out of vari-

ous tunes (no accompaniment of course). The nun led a

French carol about the green grass rising which is followed
by the missal's Easter service - a refreshing start to the

great season plus invitations to meet the priest visiting next

week (for a coming funeral).

Three miles away (four to the quayside shop, on foot

always) the little Church of Scotland welcomes all for the

occasions when they in turn have a visiting minister. The

church building too was shared for island meetings and so-

cial functions.

We enjoyed sandy beaches, swims, the warden's wildlife
walk, craggy climbs, and discovered Churches Together On
Fioo"'b6' 

phyllis Harrison

fJilL0ttl

On 7th June there will be a Summer Walk led by Margaret

Whitelaw, starting at the Quaker Meeting House at 8.00pm

On 2lst June Anthea Lee will give a Quaker view of heal-

ing at 8.00pm at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

All are most welcome to attend these events.

Catherine Dean

813579

STANSTED DAY AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

We are all exfremely grateful for the money given to us for
our new curtains.

The organisations that use the day centre have raised funds

in various ways - thank you all.

The recent coffee moming raised the magnificent sum of
f,435 and we really appreciate the stall holders, those who
donated things and those who came and spent their money.

When we have the fural total we will let you know. Again
thank you very much.

Brenda Scarr

Help! - One, two or even three drivers are needed to take

people to and from the Day Cenhe on a regular basis. You
will only need to be available one regular day every three

weeks - Tuesdays or Thursdays. For more information ring
814440' Looking forward to hearing uot tou'".idget 

Gon
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

The New Civic Year

The annual meeting in May marked the start of the new

civic year. The new Chairman (Cllr Elizabeth Godwin from
Birchanger) and Vice Chairman (Cllr Bill Bowker who rep-
resents Newport) were elected. The leadership of the Coun-
cil and chairmanship of the policy committees remain in the

hands of the Liberal Democrats. I am serving as the Vice-
Charman of the newly established Transport and Highways
Committee. Transport is likely to become much more high
profile for the Council. It will be concerned with the man-
agement of decriminalisation of parking enforcement.

Although the County Council is the highways authority,
Uttlesford is responsible for a locally determined highways

programme. The Committee will also be concerned with
matters such as road safety and residents' parking schemes.

I will continue to serve on the Stansted Airport Advisory
Panel which meets with senior management from the airport
on a regular basis. This will be particularly important as we
expect to receive a planning application from BAA to make

full use of the existing runway. I am also a member of the

Community & Leisure Committee which has oversight of
the District's leisure centres including Mountfitchet
Romeera.

Like many other councillors I represent the Council on out-
side bodies. My involvement continues to be serving on the
Board of Uttlesford Citizens Advice Bureau. When
resources and a venue become available I should like to see

a CAB presence in Stansted. Other organisations I am

involved in are the Uttlesford Police and Community Con-
sultative Group and Birchanger Wood.

General Satisfaction Survey 2003

Like many other organisations the Council carries out
market research to find out people's views. Some 1367

residents completed the survey in the autumn of 2003. It
makes for interesting reading. Overall satisfaction with
council services at 640/o was the highest rate in Essex.

Dissatisfaction with council services at 9Yo was the lowest
in Essex.

Asked, "what is most important in making Uttlesford a good
place to live?" the reply was:

Low level of crime
Health services
Education provision
Affordable decent housing
Clean streets

It was not all good. Asked, "what most needs improving?"
the replies included:

Activities for teenagers

Public transport
Level of haffic congestion
Affordable decent housing
Road and pavement repairs

Of course, in any survey one should always contain a health
warning. As the old adage goes, there are lies, damn lies
and statistics. Nevertheless for all policy makers it contains

food for thought.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel:01279 815925

email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Stansted Post Office

I have asked for a meeting with Post Office Counters in the

next few weeks over the disgraceful delay in re-establishing
our local post office. I want to see the colour of their eyes!

Do they really care if Stansted doesn't have a PO? Are they
really trying to solve the needs of local people? Or is it sim-
ply cheaper for them if Stansted residents continue to
haipse to Bishop's Stortford and Elsenham. I don't know
the answer to these questions but I will try to find out.

Appointments

For the second year I have been elected as Leader of the

District Council. My colleague Vanessa Pedder is the new

Vice Chair of the Environment Committee. Geoffrey Sell
has reported on some of the other appointments. Stansted is

well represented with councillors in positions of influence.
Putting plans in place and restructuring and recruiting our
staffhave taken up much ofthe first year ofthe new coun-

cil. From now on we have to step up delivering our plans.

Councillor Alan Dean
TeI:012'79 813579

email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov. uk

I
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NLP Solutions -
to life's little problems!

Solving even a smoll problem could make o Bf6
difference

Stress & Anger Monogement
Anxiety, Depressio n, Sleep problems
Smokin9, Weight Loss, "bod hqbits,,

Troumo. Abuse, Allergy, phobios, Spelling Difficulties, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1- 3 sessions!

Why lef the posf run your future?
Coll todcy; 01279 8IT9T6

or emqil Link@NLPsolutions,com
www.NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd lrl9A
&rtified NLP Tminer â filaster practifionet

Rqistered Tïneline @ praciitioner

Also ovûiloble: NLp Training & Workshops,
Tan Dewlopænt pe¡so¡tal4 Carær Coaching



w Stansted Evening
Women's lnstituté

presenfs

TtrItr ItrNTDATAINItrI3S

7.45 for I
at United

SdUs Jront úc Showg

Fri llth June

rmed Church
In
Iefo

Tiokets f5.50 (incl. glass of wine)

æ (01279)813542,814433 or 812470

Newport Croquet
Glub

@e@m Day
Saturday 12th June

Corne and have a go!
Tea & Coffee available

please wear flat shoes on the lawns

More information from
David Monley (0127?) 8125ó4

stpþm,smruæòfr
SummerSale

arrd Aflemoon Tea
2.30 - 4.30 pm Sat l2thJune

St John's Church Hall
Lots of super items to buy!

Admission € I incl. refreshmenls

Proceeds to Committee Room Refurbishment

VILLAGE, EVENTS
June
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Day Centre 2 - 4'pm

Gdn Club trip to B. End Gdns Crafton Green Car Park 6.30 pm

5 Sat Mini Market & Cofiee morning UR Church 10 am - noon
6 Sun Wndmill Open 2 - 6 Pm

D Day Commemoration War Memorial3 pm

Afternoon Tea (after service) UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm

7 Mon Shalom Walk Quaker Meeting House I pm

10 Thu Euro Parliamentary Elections
W St John's Hall7.45 Pm

11 Fri W 'The Entertainers' United Reformed Church 7.45 pm

12 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's Day Centre noon - 2 pm

Summer Sale & Tea St John's Hall 2.30 - 4.30 pm

Croquet Club Open Day Newport Croquet Club
12 SaU13 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm

18 Fri H¡llChilli 31 Chapel HillT - 10 pm

20 Sun Boot Sale Mountfitchet School 8 am - noon

21 Mon Shalom Group 7 Blythwood Gardens I pm

26 Sat Summer Fayre St Mary's School noon - 3 pm

Music on a Summer Evening Four Winds Burton End 7 pm

26 Satl27 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm

27 Sun SSE Open Gardens Broxted Mllage noon - 6 pm

July
3
4
5
7

Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed

I Thu
10 Satl11
11 Sun

Bradwell Pilgrimage
WndmillOpen
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden Club
W

Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
Boot Sale
Fun Run & Walk
HEAL Open Gardens
Music in the Park
Shalom Group

Meet at Crafton Green 9.30 am
2-6pm
Quaker Meeting House I pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm

St John's Hall7.45 pm

Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
Mountfitchet School I am - noon
Bentfield Green 11 am
2-6pm
BentfieldSchool2-8pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm

17 Sat
19 Mon

5c MoRg's Pnírnong Scbool
PTFA

SOMMER FAYRE
Saturday 26th June

12noon-3pm
cAiitfs U4î{ A sP0R'rll@ ll{t¡¡[

4þ mrtr FooEAtt TUJRIIAI',rINT &f'% Mru - nwCI.A .9|
BBO - LIGN5Ð 

'AREntry 5@ - accompanied childrcnfree

*W'* ox A:TI1.","-"/9,.t GYExtxc

%;'cJtnKrtry''
$at¡¡rüay26tlum ,.{N0.30fùt-gm '\

at'Four Wnds' Burton End
(please bing own deckchairs)

Tickets €8 inc. light refrushments
from HJ Club or Stansl,ed Carpets

,LL rncECOt Ío rrrc HU; ¿qrltol cLUa

STO PN STA NSlE D
EXPAI{SION

uÃìilstililg
viltÆEs

Broxted Open Gardens
Sunday 27th June

12noon-6pm
fête . displays . refreshments . BBQ
beer tent . country walks . pony rides

Tickeß î,4 - children f¡ee
(incl. shuttle bua betwêen gardens)

Tel. Maggie on 850204 ot 07714 767921

www sfopsf ans te dex p a n s i on. c o m

Bentfield School PTA

lÂr¡síc in 1ùe Pork
Saturday 17th fuly

2 - Apm
live rnr¡sie oll ofternoon
bouncy costle ^ gomes

BBQ ^ beer lenl
Tckers - s6.50 in advance (57.50 on gate)

f¡om School (813626) or PT.A. members
Accompanied children f¡ee

S9TANSTBD
OPBN

EA,RDENS
Sundag llthJulg

2pm-Gpm
l7 gardens to visit
Refreshments available at

Dag Centre Crafion Green and
at some gardens

Tíckets [4 Tel 814265

st\!"u^
ËMu tr

STANSTED
FUN RUN
\¡vvr,w.stanSedl 0korg.uk
info@stanstedl 0korg.uk

Bentfielcl 6reen 11am Sun 11th July
SERI0AS Rl/ililE? - naed o chollenge

ilil RAililER - improve your time

fAlÆR' anjoy o pleoronl rholl

I¡
I

t

Use the entry form in this copy of
Link or visit our website as above
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Sbeet, Stansted CryI24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All aeeds provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND I¿ODERN

FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

The Mower Sho
ETSENHAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ïtactors

Tools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

p

Fteldtngst engrneers
TI{E

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

a1279725332

,,*Éå*9.í OPTOMETRISTSANDCONTACT

# LENS PRACTITIONERS
-.rL¿a d,Ë,ä:.rÈ

*W PNACTICE
- Eyecare for all the family
lri
i

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 81 61 98

FU RN ISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot
Y O U ', R E .......

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambridge Road Mon'Sat 10 am - 5 pm
Stanstecl 01279 815028 Sunday 11 am-4pm

Also new worehouse otÏokeleY

þTALI PRTCE
e€ Ð

2i4I Hor¡n Luxury llnoveü

. Umo¡¡siires / Chauftur Servíce. ,
P:.

- Conor¿te nccouni Fac¡iUes

Tel:01279 66244/ Fax 01279 680750

Prtacng.t Tcrfniîal, St¡nstsd A¡rport- .

Sæl mm*:oþodcôrzcom

Cal[,

SiteAccessWheelchair Minbus

For Booking S

gË

Warø Plant Ørs
the Tithe Barn, Parsonage Farm, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8TY

Tel:01279 817641/2/3 Fax 817644
. www.wildroseuk.co.uk

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Interior & Exterior, Robust

NE\ry PRODUCT TO THE UK

6ARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Þip 6D)

V
Prof ¿ssionol desiqn service
f rom si no le cons-u ltotions
to londsiope design ond

plonting plons

felz OL279 8L54.25

D. BROWN
House Clearance

. Houses

. Garages

. Sheds
Anything considered

æ 07973777106
I

continentalcars ffi
. Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs ai'very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk



NEW MEMORIES FOR OLD

In the 21st century families are spread wider than ever

across the country - or aroutd the world - and so it's easier

than ever to lose touch with our relatives. Even those of us

who are on the Internet probably send 10 emails to friends

for every one that goes to a relative.

At the same time, people are living longer. Whilst most

older people are perfectly able to look after themselves, or
can manage with a minimum of assistance, nothing can sub-

stitute for a visit from their children or grandchildren, nieces

or nephews.

Fortunately there is one leisure activity that positively
encourages us to talk to the older generations in our family

- researching the family tree. As any guide to family history
will tell you (ærd there's an excellent Beginners' Guide on

the Internet at www.LostCousins.com), when you want to
research your ancestors, your fust step should be to talk to
those who are still living.

Our parents and grandparents, great uncles and aunts are

like living history books, able to tell us how life really was

for previous generations, when television had yet to be

invented, the telephone was a noveþ, and families huddled
round a crystal set to listen to'2LO' .

It isn't as if you'll be able to capture all that knowledge the

frst time you talk to your relatives. Go back to them every

now and again as you piece together the family history, and

you'll be surprised - and delighted - to discover that they
remember more and more, as the snippets of information
you feed back to them trigger memories of people and

events that had been long-forgotten.

I began to research my family tree when I realised that my
last surviving relatives from my parents' generation were

well into their 80s. I couldn't expect them to be around for
ever, and if they weren't, a wealth of information could be

lost. Nobody else would be able to name the guests at that
1920's wedding party, or identifu the backdrop for that
family photograph.

I didn't find anyone rich or famous in my family tree. Most
of my ancestors were poor farm labourers - and my great-
great-great grandmother died in the workhouse at the age of
52. She'd been a widow for 20 years by then - what a

struggle it must have been to bring up her four children.
Knowing that my ancestors didn't have an advantageous
start in life makes me all the more proud of them. They
managed to learn to write though their parents couldn't;
they went wherever there was work so that they could feed
their children; they did their best - and it worked.

People often say "I haven't got the time to research my
family tree". That might once have been the case - but these

days so much information is literally at your fingertips,
thanks to the Internet. A good place to start is the 1881

Census of England & Wales, which is available completely
free at www.FamilySearch.org; another very useful site is
FreeBMD (http://freebmd.rootsweb.com) where you can

search the indexes of births, marriages, and deaths since
l 837.

At the new LostCousins site (www.LostCousins.com) all
you do is entcr the details ofyour ancestors from the 1881

Census. Then, when someone who shares the same ances-

tors logs on - your lost cousin - the fwo of you are automat-

ically put in contact so that you can exchange information,
share photographs, and swap storiei about the family you

both belong to. LostCousins is a good place to start because

apart from the excellent Beginners' Guide mentioned above,

there's also a blank family tree that you can download. if
you need a passcode to enter the site, enter the word LINK.

Peter Caiver

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-Ipm
Monday - Friday

Council Offices
Crafton Green

Tel 813214
Fax 813964

At the Annual Council Meeting on 5th May, Cllr Catherine

Dean was re-elected as our Chairman, with Geoffrey Sell

re-elected as Vice-Chairman. Committee Chairmen remain

unchanged - Peter Jones (Finance and General Purposes)

and Valerie Trundle (Open Spaces).

Waste Skips and Recycling
Many of you will have noticed that the recycling banks

have moved to the far end of the Lower Sheet Car Park.

This is partly to reduce the disturbance to neighbouring
properties, but also to rationalise the site. The fortnightly
waste skips (for metal, wood and green waste), are likely to

be housed permanently on this site, although only open for
use, currently, every other weekend. They will therefore

require to be sectioned off. With funding from Uttlesford,
we intend to screen this area somehow to improve the vis-
ual aspect!

Skip dates: l2th and l3th June,26th and 27th June, 10th

and I lth July, all 9.00am-3.00pm.

Don't forget that there are also limited recycling facilities in
the car park on the left-hand side of Cannon's Mead.

Grass Cutting
Unfortunately, and due to the persistent wet weather in
early May, our grass cutting schedule fell behind resulting
in some untidy areas. The Cemetery particularly looked
poor and for this we apologise; however the mowers are

running as we type and we hope that all is now back on

schedule.

Parish Cemetery
On the subject of the Cemetery, a working party has been

established to undertake a thorough review ofthe Rules and

Regulations. It will work on this over the summer, with a

view to reporting back to the Council in September. It is
our intention to liaise closely with the Rector who has

responsibility for rules and regulations in the Churchyard.

Ruth Clifford
Clerk
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL REPORT

As has been reported over the past few months the th¡ee
major issues before the County - aþort development,
housing provision and Planning Act Review - are presently
under either active discussion and debate or are awaiting
consideration by appeal bodies. Hence no reports of any
value can be made now before the autumn and beyond and
perhaps even later as the Parliamentary Elections loom in
view in 2005. Any future reports must therefore wait.

However, other issues which will have great effect in the

county from an environmental and economic point of view
are moving into more serious consideration. One of these is
the question of Cross Rail which the Prime Minister has

stated should now go ahead. From the county viewpoint
familiar problems will arise. The Cross Rail project reaches

into Essex at Shenfield or into Thurrock. Whilst to the
average commuter the provision of a speedy and hopefully
efficient service will bring much benefit in terms of speed

and comfort in kavel, the question arises as to who will
provide and what arrangements are to be made over the
movement of the commuter from his/trer home to the
railhead. Will there be sufficient car parking space? Will
the road systems have the necessary capacity? The Cross

Rail Authority takes no account of this from a financial
point of view. Who is to do so? The county is giving
thought to this but no decisions will be taken or plans be

made for some time yet. Sufficient to say Cross Rail will
have effects in Uttlesford that need to be kept in mind, but
not yetl

Another and more remote, but nevertheless important, future
development which will affect us all is the proposition for a

new container port to be built in the UK. One site in
Southampton water has been considered and recently
discarded by Government on environmental grounds. The
other two sites under consideration are both in Essex - one

at Shell Haven on the Thames and the other at Harwich at
Dibden Bay. The development of one or other would have
enofinous effects on the county in some ways for the better
and in others for the worse. Again both options are under
active consideration and decisions will not be taken until
2005. Which option will win remains to be seen, but in the
case of Harwich, development there could bring many
benefits to one of the less affluent areas of the county.
Which option is best overall will be decided. Let us wait
and see.

Should any reader wish to discuss these matters further they
should contact the undersigned on 01279 812588.

Richard Wallace
County Councillor Stansted Division

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

Good News and Bad
We now have a revitalised committee, and until the middle
of April we were looking forward to many more years of
fundraising for Stansted's good causes. Then disaster struck.
As you may have read in the local paper, or last month's
'Link', vandals set f,re to our storage shed and destroyed
virlually all of our equipment. The biggest loss is all 33 of
our display boards on which we hang the paintings for the
Market. To replace all of these will cost in the region of
f,700. Even if we manage to get round this major problem,
we shall still not have any advertising boards to put in
gardens, or any of our roadside signs. To re-stock the

Market fully will take far more than the reserve fund that
we carry. In the light of this, the committee held a meeting
recently to decide whether or not it would be feasible to
have the Market this year, or indeed at all in the future.

We all want to see the Market continue, paÍicularly now
that we have a new committee up and running. As a result,
we have decided that the Market will take place this year as

planned. However, we shall be operating at something of a

disadvantage. We intend to replace as many of the display
boards as we can afford this year and to restock the rest of
our equipment as and when funds allow. Of course this
does mean that we shall be lacking most of our advertising
material this year. Therefore, if anyone who does not
normally do so would be willing to display a poster for us

this year, we would be very grateful. After all, if we
manage to get the Market open as usual, but nobody knows
about it, a great deal of work will have been in vain.

If you can help in any way, we would love to hear from
you! On a more mundane note, we could still do with more
stewards and more help with setting up and dismantling the
Market. So, if you cannot commit the time which
involvement with the committee would mean, but might be

able to fmd an hour or two once a year in aid of all the
activities which the Market supports, please contact Brenda
Ryan (tel. 812725); your offers will be very warmly
received. We look forward to seeing as many of you as

possible at the Market at St John's Church and Church Hall,
St John's Road, Stansted on Saturday llth and Sunday l2th
September 2004.

Sian Mackey

STEVE HALL'S GARDENING SERVICES

CALL FOR HELP IN YOUR
GARDEN

TEL.
or

0L279 8L7739
07778 049063
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LocaL Occot¡tatiortc
No. 6

Library Manager

Ghristine Ghanter
The library service seems to be in the public eye nowadays
as a consequence of changing lifestyles and the resulting
need to provide a wider range offacilities. Stansted shares

this national trend but has unconsciously developed another
means of raising its image - that of offering a friendly
village-style ambience in which anyone can feel at ease.

The credit for this must largely go to the team of four led
by Christine. She became a library assistant in 1987 and

has been manager for some nine years - sufficiently long to
know the local 'trade' and sustain an informal and helpful
relationship with regular and occasional visitors alike.
Regular card holders will have noticed how the shelves of
books have diminished by a third in recent years to make
way for videos and four computer terminals. Both of these

innovations have proved popular, and extended the variety
of residents who come in.

The library building in Crafton Green started life as a
telephone exchange in 1935 and has adapted with the times
since the move from the then, Parish Council offices in
Lower Street in the early '70s. It is now a little too small to
do justice to expanding services and population but it has

the great advantages of a central location and nearby
parking; furthermore it has good access for the disabled and

there is a Loop system for users ofhearing aids.

Christine's day begins with booting up the computers and

dealing with the post and the thrice weekly delivery from
the Council's central store. Nor surprisingly, everything is

computerised, so new books, videos, etc. have to be logged
in and, of course, all borrowed books, etc. have to be
similarly recorded. She and her colleagues hold the oddly-
named European Computer Driving Licence. With the rise
in school computer resources the use ofreference books by
children has fallen off but an ambitious youngster can quite
easily earn extra kudos by augmenting internet material
through the reference system. Obviously Bishop's Stortford
and Saffron Walden libraries hold a more comprehensive
range, but it is easy to order-up books .from national
sources, a service which is generating a healthy number of
enquiries. Much of Ch¡istine's day is taken up with dealing
with these and other enquiries. Wet days tend to be busier
than the fure ones. The library fills a niche for those seeking
reading practice, a resource which is used by the Peter Kirk
Centre, and there is an associated service named Quick-
Read that operates through short stories.

Another facility which Ch¡istine masterminds is called
Libraries Direct which, with the help of several volunteers,
takes books to the housebound. A new venture this summer
is Roller Coaster, a summer holiday edition of the Summer
Read programme which has been running for some years.

Christine sometimes thinks nostalgically of the days when
books filled the building and the more widespread reading

interest of those times, but is determined that the new

services should be made known and extended as time goes

by. Already audio books, language courses on tape, CDs,
CD ROMs and DVDs are on the library's repertoire and

finding favour.

Nevertheless, the background to Stansted Library remains

its books and the cheerful service of its staff. The
photograph below was taken when Mary Phillips retired in
April and includes Glynis Springham and Anne Hutchinson
as well as Christine on the right. Sadly, a weekend

assistant, Vanessa Stares, was absent due to illness.

There is now longer Saturday opening, which is a clear plus
for the working population. So, if you are not already an

unofficial 'friend of Stansted Library', pop in and see what
Ch¡istine can offer.

Derek Honour

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

A reminder that a commemoration of the 60th anniversary
of D-DAY will be held at the Stansted war memorial at
3.00pm on Sunday 6th June.

Do please try to come along to this service which will be

followed by tea in the Day Centre (not in St John's Hall)

David Challis
Chairman

LE6ION
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
01279 813626

With the good weather comes the end of both the football
and hockey seasons. Our girls' football team had their first
match experience with the six-a-side tournament held at

Katherine Semar Junior School and really enjoyed the

experience. The next day we sent two enthusiastic teams to

the boys' Football Tournament at the same venue. It was a

beautiful sunny morning attracting a large crowd of
supporters. The most highly contested match was when our
A and B teams met to play each other. The result was an

honourable0-0draw.

The weather unfortunately did not hold for the district
hockey tournament which was held at Newport Free

Grammar School the following Friday. Again we were able

to send two teams. Our A team, having come top of their
Ieague during the season, narrowly missed out on a place in
the finals. Well played to all those who competed in these

matches and others, throughout the autumn and spring

terms.

During the Easter break our school saw other children
within its walls when RESCU, a local organisation for
children with disabilities, used part of it for their Easter

playscheme. Our special facilities (including soft play area

and light and sound room) make this an ideal location for
them to use and the school is delighted to welcome them.

This term Class 4 have been studying India: To enhance

their leaming, a visit was arranged from the Parrotfish

Company who thrilled the whole school with a special

assembly where they were the guests at a Hindu Wedding.
Some of the children had the chance to dress up in Indian
clothes. After the assembly Class 4 had activities including
block printing, puppetry and kite flying and, in the

afternoon sampling lndian food; a super day!

Classes I and 2 enjoyed a joint visit to Aklowa African
Village - just down the road in Takeley. They took part in
music making, roasting peanuts and dressing up (adults

included)! They had a wonderful time.

Is your child aged 18 months or older and not yet

in Nursery? Have you heard about Messy Play? This
is great fun and runs in the Nursery every Monday
during term time from l.30pm to 3.00pm. If you are

interested please contact the school - orjust turn up!

And talking of the Nursery - there are still a few
vacancies for this coming September! Contact the

school if you would like to visit and see Mrs Smith
and her team in action!

The PTA would like to extend a huge vote of thanks

to all those who supported the Big Top May Fair on

8th May. Despite picking the wettest weekend in
recent history, we had a fantastic afternoon. With the

rain miraculously holding off for the afternoon and a

handy supply of gazebos and marquees we were able

to go ahead as planned. The circus theme went
down incredibly well with both children and adults

alike. The bouncy slide, Silly Billy Blue Hat, wobbly
bikes, and candy floss proved the most popular

attractions for the children, while the old favourites

such as the raffle, tombolas, coconut shy, BBQ and beer

and Pimm's tent kept the adults amused! The children put

on a spectacular circus performance, with children from
reception to class 6 tumbling, clowning, juggling and even

taming lionsl It really was a sight to behold! The event

raised around f2000, so once again'we would like to thank
all those who helped and supported on the day.

With the summer fast approaching it is time, once again, to

dust off those dancing shoes - yes, it's Music in the Park.

This year's event will be held on Saturday lTth July from
2.00pm 8.00pm and promises to be even bigger and better

than last year. We've got live bands playing all afternoon

with music to suit all tastes, and bouncy castles and

entertainment to keep the children amused. There will be a

beer tent and BBQ to top up the picnics so a great family
day is guaranteed! Tickets are available from the school

(813626) or a PTA member at a cost of f6.50 in advance or
f7.50 on the door. Children under 16 are free if
accompanied by an adult, so the family can enjoy a whole

day of entertainment and fun for just f 131 Come and join
us for a great start to the summerl

BENTFIELD COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Way back in 2001 the writer contributed an article on the

reunion of 'old' scouts in Felbrigg, Cromer, where scout

camps had taken place in the past.

Now for more nostalgia, this time conceming Bentfreld
County Primary School. There are many people in the

village who will remember Barba¡a and Alan Lodge who
moved from the village almost 20 years ago to the wilds of
Northamptonshire. They have retained a great affection for
the village and still have many connections here. Barbara

had it in mind that the year 2004 would be Bentfield's 25ú

Anniversary, and she and Alan instigated a get-together of
old pupils/parents/teachers/friends, to celebrate the

momentous occasion. Sue and I were roped in to help with
organising and the four of us set to in getting things
moving.
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It was no mean task hacking people down. This was
achieved by networking, Friends Reunited website, old
records and word of mouth, etc. All the hard work
culminated in a weekend of celebrations at the school on
1st and 2nd May.

On the Saturday evening we held a social event with local
trio Slow Time Monday (all present parents at the school)
providing excellent music. Food was served and about 80

people attended, coming from as far afield as Scotland. As
you can imagine there was much nostalgia with many
people meeting again for the frst time in over 20 years.

Everybody had a marvellous time and the evening was a

great success.

On the Sunday the school was opened with displays of old
photos, newspaper cuttings, ex-pupils' work, copies of
'Contact', the magazine we used to produce, and much
more. There was even a dress made from material the

school used to sell by the yard. Jemima, who wore the

dress when she was about nine years old, declined to model
ir!

For most of the day the school hall was full of people, many
coming from various parts of the country. It was lovely to
see so many ex-pupils and to learn what they were doing
now. Of particular interest was exploring the school and

seeing the many changes that had taken place over the
years. Bentfield School has had many changes and has

grown considerably. It now has nursery and special needs

provisions which are most impressive.

People were most interested in seeing the new nursery and

classrooms, which include an impressive light and sound
room and soft play area. The ICT suite was also

commented on with its array of computers and equipment -
a far cry from when I was at primary school, although I
must say I was a dab hand with the counting beads, and you
don't get ink monitors any more!

Although the school has changed a lot one thing hasn't
changed - that is the happy atmosphere which the school
has always had. It was a very happy and memorable
weekend, and a sum of money was raised from the sale of
tickets and raffle on the evening that will be used to buy the

school something to commemorate the event.

Here's to the next 25 yearsl
Dick Pollard

STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET

WINDMILL

Jumble and bric-à-brac stall
8th and 9th May

The weather for National Mills Open Weekend did its usual

thing, and managed to drizz\e a lot of the time. Luckily
however, it stayed dry long enough on the Saturday and

Sunday to make for a successful sale.

The profit for the Mill so far is just over f,525 and this is
due to the kind and generous donations for the stalls, and

the stalwart helpers who turned out both before and on the
days. There will be some more money to come from
various sources but the result to date has really been worlh
the effort. Once more a big "thank you" to the 'flyer'
deliverers, donors and helpers.

Pearl Wellings

Congratulations to Pearl and Tony Wellings and all their
helpers for the splendid result (reported above) of so much
hard work, delivering leaflets, collecting, sorting and selling
jumble and bric-à-brac. Tony also had the unenviable task

of disposing of the leftovers. The Windmill was left in
trust to Stansted, so ifyou live here it belongs to you, but

comparatively few help to conserve it. If you have
time to help or would like to make a donation
please ring:

Derek or Peggy Honour 647213

P¡e-school nurse¡y

rO Excellen+ OPs+ed ReÞcr+

O çualìPìed Trìendly s+aPP

,'9 sÞacìous hall wì+h a quìe+ roof'l

Por Rhyfies ç Sforìes

rlr lhphasìs on leamìn$ +hrou6h Þlay

felephone A1a1 9 813828
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PATIENT & PUBLIC INITIATIVE FORUM

So what are these Patient and Public Initiative Forums
(that's if you've actually heard of them)? A bit of a

mouthful certainly, and smacking somehow of the

bureaucracy riddling the NHS.

But hang on; they really are important - to you, to me and

to our whole community, giving us all a more potent voice
in shaping our health. They replace the old, and still
missed by some, Community Health Councils. But - so we
are told - they have more power. We shall see...

I'm part of the forum dealing with the Princess Alexand¡a
Hospital Trust in Harlow and we're still very much at the
formative stage - a bit like the birth of one's first baby;
messy, a lot of unknowns and a heck of a lot to leaml Our
pivotal role is in getting patients'views heard and acted on
within the NHS; in this case, the hospital itself. So we're
here to deal with anything that concems you, that you want
improved or that you maybe feel is lacking.

I'm basically the one who handles the media - I suppose 30
years as a newspaper, BBC radio and TV journalist
accounts for that. The rest of our team have long been

involved in and with the NHS and the Princess Alexandra;
using it, working for it and helping run its various other
volunteer groups. So we know the setup well.

What differentiates us from the old Community Health
Councils is that we have, as I say, some quite wide-ranging
statutory powers to back us up. We can demand
information, investigate issues and inspect premises - and

we are quite independent of the NHS. So far our Forum is

looking into hospital hygiene, transport, the complaints
system and breast cancer, with more to come.

We're also very much on the lookout for new members for
our forum, so if you want to find out more you can take a
look at www.cppih.org, at www.makinstimeforhealth.ors,
and at the various other NHS websites. You can contact the
CPPIH (who select Forum members) on 0845 120 7l1l or
enquiries@cppih.org , ... email me (and I'll pass it on) ...
or just drop a letter to our local office at Moot House, Stow
Centre, Harlow.

Why did I join the PPI Forum? Because I've had to use

NHS hospitals in recent years and, frankly, I feel I owe the
NHS a great deal for the splendid treatrnent I've received.
We're not the only Forum in this area, so if hospital work
isn't your scene, then there's also the Uttlesford PCT Forum
which deals with anything from surgeries to opticians, as

well as Forums for the Ambulance Service and Mental
Health.

Two big issues face the NHS and us over the next few
years: Patient Choice, where you choose your hospital, and

the new and greatly reduced hours of work imposed by the
European Union. Both have huge implications for hospital
budgets and, in the end, on us. Our PPI Forum is keen to
make sure you get your say' 

Luke Albarin
email luke@albarin. fsworld.co.uk

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has received the national
award for the UK's 'Best Community Campaign' by a

prestigious parliamentary group at a ceremony in the House
of Lords on 26th April.

The,A.ll-Party Parliamentary Sustainable Aviation Group
was formed in response to the Government's recent Air
Transport White Paper. The Group's Mission Statement is

"To inform the UK Government about the range and scale

of the local, national and global environmental impacts that
the air transport industry causes and to participate in the
debate on how best to control and reduce them, creating an

environmentally sustainable future for those who work in,
use, and are affected by the industry's everyday
operations."

The Group's Officers are: Lord Faulkner of Worcester,

Chair; Vice Chairs; John Randall MP, Tony Colrnan MP;
David Taylor MP, Treasurer; and Patsy Calton MP,
Secretary. SSE was praised for its "hard-hitting, fact-based
grass roots campaign".

Campaign Chairman Norman Mead and Campaign Director
Carol Barbone received the award on behalf of SSE from
Lord Faulkner of Worcester and Braintree MP Alan Hurst
at a special ceremony which also recognised the
achievements of the media, parliamentarians, community
groups, scientists and financial institutions.

Commenting on SSE's success, Norman Mead said:
o'Presentation of the facts about the impacts of expansion in
a clear and straightforward way has been our goal from t}te
very beginning of the campaign. We know that this
community has come to trust us as a result - and it has

earned us respect at the very highest levels, evidenced by
today's award."

Norman Mead added: "W'e're not in this business to win
awards but to eliminate the threat of Stansted becoming the

world's largest airport. Nevertheless, to receive the accolade
of Best Community Campaign is a real honour and

demonstrates that we have an excellent foundation from
which to go forward and defeat the expansion proposals

which are before us."

Carol Barbone
077'7 552 3091

cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION
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Club

On 6th May the Club celebrated its 30th birthday with a

service in St John's Church led by the Rector and choir and

attended by over 150 members, parents, helpers and friends.

We were delighted to welcome our MP Sir Alan Haselhurst,

who spoke to us all afterwards.

Huw Johnson died from muscular dystrophy on 16th April
1974 and his parents Tom and Marion founded the Club in

his memory later that year. Its objectives have remained

consistent from this time to the present, ie to assist and

provide support to young people with special needs, and

their parents. Latterly 'young people' has become extended

to not-so-young as members tend to remain with us well
into middle life. Gratitude was shown to Tom and Marion,

who spoke of the early days and Huw's influence, and

members led prayers of thanks for what the Club had meant

to them, while Huw's godfather, Fr Huw Chiplin, read from

Huw's perceptively-written diary.

Following the service there was a reception in the Hall and

a splendid performance by the Clown Doctor. All in all it
was an occasion which will remain in our memories for a

long time. With a loyal membership and a great team of
leaders, helpers, drivers and supporters, the auguries for the

Club's future are most encouraging. As our MP said,

coming at the end of a week of dismal intemational news,

seeing a gathering of thoroughly happy and caring people is

a true reflection of what life is really about.
Derek Honour

å."ffi

I
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Sfansted Tennis Club

Tournament results

Junior Girls Singles

On Sunday 25th April ten girls competed for this new
trophy, which was very kindly donated by honorary club
member, Pat Clower. In the round-robin stage, the girls
were split into two groups of five, with each competitor
playing a match against all others within that group.

Katherine Langridge, Rosie Chatto and Alice Hamilton-
Hastings all finished level in group I on 17 points each.

Katherine took top spot in the group as she had the most
number of wins. In Group 2, Ruby Hollis was the top
scorer with 27. All ten girls were then seeded, according to
how they had fared for the knockout stage. The semi finals
and final were the best of seven gÍrmes. ln the f,rst semi,
Katherine Langridge beat Rosie Chatto 4-0 and Alice
Hamilton-Hastings defeated Ruby Hollis by the same score.

The f,ural then produced a cracking match. Alice took a 3-l
lead and looked like she would lift the trophy, but
Katherine doggedly fought back to win the next three
games to win 4-3.

The Boyd Trophy
This annual event was played for on Sunday 9th May.
Twelve players competed in the round robin morning event.
A delicious chilli lunch was then enjoyed by the players

before the semi-finals took place. In the first semi, Sandra
Ayres and George Luther beat Fran Cayless and Martin
Macionis 6-2, while in the other semi, Jenny Kirby and

Chris Hollis beat Richard Mott and Pam Fearn 6-0. In the
final Chris and Jenny won the first two g¿¡mes, but George
and Sandra stormed through the next six games to clinch
the match and win the trophy.

Paul Bristow Junior Doubles Tournament
This is a reminder to all junior club members that you need
to pick your parhers for this event which will take place on
Sunday 13th June. Please see the posters in the clubhouse
for more information. You need to be quick as this is a very
popular event and the number of pairs is limited to 16.

Club Open sessions

All adult members are welcome to come along and join in
any of the following open club sessions:

Sunday momings from 9.30am
Wednesday mornings from l0.00am
Wednesday evenings from 5.00pm
Friday mornings from 9.30am

Coaching
Marryn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions
for club members who wish to improve their game. Two
classes take place between 2.30-4.30pm on Safurday
afternoons. Please call Martyn on 816386 if you would like
to find out more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis has started the spring/summer junior coaching
programme at the club. Group lessons are no\ry taking place
on Safurday mornings as well as Monday, Thursday and

Friday aftemoons. There is also a match practice session for
the older juniors on Tuesday afternoons. Chris now has

more availability for individual lessons, so if you have

specific areas of the game you want to refresh, or just want
a general lesson, please get in touch. You can contact Chris
on 319155.

Tennis Balls
Janet Hollis still has a lot of tennis balls (of varying
standards) for sale. Please contact her on 8120'13 or call in
at 105 Cambridge Road, if you would like to buy any.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please

contact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 012'19

813053. For any other enquiries, please contact either
Richard Mott (Secretary) on 01279 466348 or Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 01279 8120'73.

JUNE

Named for the Roman Goddess Juno, patroness of
womanhood, marriage, motherhood and the newly born,
June was, and indeed still is, regarded as a propitious month
for weddings. Beloved of song writers and poets, June is
associated with romance, moonlight and roses - "O, ffiy
Love's like a red, red rose that's newly sprung in June" said
Robert Burns.

The third Sunday in June, this year the 20th, is regarded as

Father's Day. It is said that the idea came from
Sonora Smart Dodd of Spokane, Washington,
USA, after hearing a Mother's Day sermon in 1909

and wanting to honour fathers also, particularly her
own. The frst time it was celebrated was on l9th June

1910. In 1924 President Calvin Coolidge supported a

national Father's Day and in 1966 President Lyndon
Johnson signed a Presidential proclamation that it should be
the third Sunday of June. To the delight of card
manufacturers and suppliers of gifts, the day has now
spread to several countries around the world.

22 nd June is the feast day of St. Alban. He was a Roman
soldier who became the first British Christian martyr.
Many people (including me!) believe he should be

England's patron saint, not St. George.

"And what is so rare as a day in June?

Then, if ever, comes perfect days;
The Heaven tries earth if it be in tune,
And over it softly her warm ear lays"

James Rwsell Lowell
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ST JOHN'S ORGAN APPEAL

At Christmas the Gern organ at St. John's church stopped.

Since then inspections have been carried out to see what
needs to be done to restart it, and the bad news is that

something of the order of f70,000 plus is needed to get it
going again. We are still awaiting the detailed estimate.

It is described as a Gern organ, but as a result ofprevious
repairs there is not very much of today's organ that
resembles the original organ.

In all the circumstances, and aided by advice from an expert

in this field, the church has come to the conclusion that

consideration needs to be given to a new digital organ.

There are two main firms that build these organs, Makin
and Allen. We have seen representatives from both firms
and Makin have provided us with an organ for a trial
period.

Makin will provide us with an installed organ for just under

€23,000, whereas an Allen organ is likely to cost around

f26,000. It is not just on price that we favour Makin.

The church finances are not adequate to meet a bill for
f23,000. Obviously the regular church congregation will
make an effort to meet part of this sum, but to achieve it we

have to look for help from others. An appeal is made

therefore to all those who occasionally use the church, or

are likely to use it, to contribute to meeting the cost of the

new organ. If you make your contributions under the gift
aid scheme we will have the Government making a very

useful contribution. Ifyou are a tax payer at standard rate,

gift aid has no effect on your tax bill. However, if you only
pay tax af 10Yo it may be something you should not

consider. If, however, you are paying taxat40%o then you

do get a benefit in that your tax bill will reduce by just

under 23Yo of the amount you pay to us. We also benefit
by some 28Yo of the sum you pay. So it's good for us and

it can be good for you. Ifyou do only pay tax at l0% I am

happy to help you decide whether gift aid will affect your

tax liability.

Nigel Holland

Exclusive Indian Cuis ine

I Chapel HilI
Stauteù

Essex CM24 LAG

STANSTED PAROCHIAL CTTURCH COUNCIL
ORGAN APPEAL

I agree to subscribe f
ofthe new digital organ.
following period:

' towards the cost

I wish to pay this sum over the

NOW
Then on:

I agree to this sum being contributed under the Gift Aid
Scheme. In this connection I want St. John's Church to

heat all donations that I make hereafter as Gift Aid
contributions. I confrm that I currently pay an amount

of Income and/or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the

amount of tax being reclaimed, and I expect this to
continue. If this were not to be the case in the future I
will let you know.

Name and signature

Please send your cheque made payable to

STANSTED PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

To the Treasurer:

Nigel Holland
35 St. John's Road

Stansted

Essex

CM24 8JR

If you would find it helpful to spread your gift over a

number of instalments, then please send the treasurer your
initial payment and complete your schedule of instalments

and he will agree the method of settlement with you.

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysûems. Upgrades & Repairs. parts & peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Gall-Out Gharge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repa¡rs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 1st hr,

f20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 0l 279 813227 I 07815 01 1 925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www.mcmcom puterservices.co. u k

FREE Home Delir err
T¿r.kc-arr ¡¡r :¡r'ailablc

ll)(rir rlisrount
on otrlcrs r¡r'er flll

on colhction

Ir II
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St Mnry"s Prim*ry Sthool
Pørents, Teachers.an¡l
Friends As.rociaticn

Each time I come to write the Link article, I am always
amazed by how busy school life is. In addition to the daily
curricular lessons, there are sports fixtures, special visits,
school trips and themed weeks, as well as after school clubs
and activities. May has been no exception.

Years Five and Six have spent part of their Fridays this
month focusing on 'Body Care'. This has involved
undertaking fitness tests, discussing exercise and healthy
living, and looking at ways to promote a healthy lifestyle. If
your children have been running around the garden more
than usual, or begging you to go swimming with them, this
could be the reason why. So, come on grown-ups, give
them some moral support, join in their activities, have some

fun, and get yourself fit into the bargain!

Saffron Walden Museum and Maze was the venue for a

thoroughly enjoyable day out for Years One, Two and

Three. The children were treated to a tour of the museum
and its exhibits, which tied in with their Science work on
Rocks. They were given a very interesting talk on rock
formation and volcanoes, and were able to examine
specimens of rocks and crystals. This was followed by the
chance to get lost in the maze. Thankfully, everybody found
their way out, and came home enthusing about what they
had seen and learnt.

May is a particularly busy month for the teachers and pupils
who sat their SAT assessment tests. This can be an

exhausting time for the children, both mentally and

emotionally. St Mary's, along with other schools across the
country, took part in a pilot scheme for the Year 2 SATs,
which the Government is hoping to introduce nationwide.
Under this new scheme, more emphasis is placed on the
Teacher's assessment of the child, and for some children it
will avoid the need to sit additional tests. It will also mean
that parents are given a more simplified set of results with
their child's annual report, which will more accurately
reflect thei¡ abilþ.

On a lighter note, Cycling Proficiency Tests took place for
the Year 6 pupils. A big 'WELL DONE' to all those who
passed! This was closely followed by Walk to School
Week, and many children throughout St Mary's made a
huge effon to take part. It's amazrng how different the
school run can be when you do walk - a whole new world
of sights and sounds you would otherwise have missed.
Then there is the social aspect - chatting whilst you walk,
meeting up with friends along the way, discussing the highs
and lows of each other's day. Not to mention the health
benefits. I hope this week has inspired more children to
leave the car at home, and enjoy the benefits of walking to
school!

With summer hopefi.rlly just around the corner, there is

much to look forward to at St Mary's in June. Andy Scott,
who works for Ipswich Town Football Club, is running

another ofhis very successfi¡l Soccer Schools during the

Half-Term holiday. If your child would like to take part,

please register your place with the School Off,tce soon as

spaces are limited. Our annual Sports Day is booked for
Friday l Sth June, and parents and friends are welcome to
come along and cheer the children in their races. This is

always an exciting day for the children, so make a note in
your diaries - hopefully the weather will be kind to us.

After Half-Term the photographers will be coming in to
take photographs of the pupils; dates will follow in the

Newsletter. Our annual Summer Fayre is to be held on

Saturday 26th June and plans are well in hand for an

exciting and enjoyable family day out. Please start saving

clean, empty jam-jars, items for the Raffle and Tombola
stalls, and any toys and books no longer used. Again, more
details will follow in the Newsletter.

And finally, a reminder that the school has a Non-Contact
day on Monday 7th June. After such a busy month, the
children will be glad of an extra day at home!!

Jane Granger
PTFA Member

What an exciting term the summer term is proving to be.

Our older group have been out and about in the local area.

On April 27ththey travelled by train to Elsenham, where
they visited our local post ofüce. The children were shown
round the sorting office and all posted a letter home to
Mum. The children were thrilled to see the lefier arrive on
their door mats the next day - the fastest 2nd class delivery
I've ever experienced!

The following week we boarded the train again. This time
Bishop's Stortford \ryÍrs our destination where we visited the

café at Pearsons. We were given an extremely warm
welcome and the children all ordered a drink and a snack
from the very patient waitress. Since the visit the children
have been able to incorporate their experience ofthe café
into their play in our Rainbow café - giving and taking
orders and distributing drinks to the customers.

On the 26thMay we held our annual Sponsored Obstacle
course. Children from all groups took part and completed a
maximum of ten laps in order to raise money for new toys
and equipment. A ploughman's lunch was served at the end
of the moming and children \ryere rewarded for their efforts
with an iced lolly each. We would like to thank all those
who supported the event in any way. We raised L200 at
this event last year and we are hoping to exceed that
amount this time.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
further information.

I
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute
There was a very good attendance for our May meeting
when the Resolutions for the Annual General Meeting to be

held in Sheffield in June, were discussed. Th¡ee
Resolutions are usually put forward each year for discussion
by representatives of all the WIs.

Each individual WI is linked with three or four others in its
area, and takes it in tums to represent the others and vote on

their behalf. Last year it was our tum and we were lucþ
enough to go to the Albert Hall. This year Berden WI is our
representative. The topics for discussion this year are - The

Growing of GM crops in the UK; Trafficking of Women

and Children; and Air ambulance service funding. The

President Marion Pretty, Sue Holland and I attended a

meeting in Chelmsford to hear three experts talk about these

subjects.

Brian Grout from Writtle College, a biotechnologist gave an

interesting presentation, which we would have liked all
members to have been able to hear, as this subject is so

complex. The actual Resolution asked for the Govemment
to prohibit GM crop cultivation in the UK, which, in the

light of recent reports, seems to be happening at the

moment. Brian Grout did point out that with the increase in
world population all the time we must be careful not to rule
out the possibility that there could be benefits - such as

genetically modified plants which could include vitamins
vital to people who live in countries where food is short.

Members voted in favour of the Resolution.

Chris McCann - a Solicitor and member of the Crown
Prosecution Service in Essex spoke at the same meeting on

the Trafficking of Women and Children and the reasons for
their being brought into this country, where they think they

will get a better life. It was felt by our county that we

should ask the EU and the UN, as well as our Government,
to put legislation into place to combat this and to support

the victims. He supported the efforts of the WI who are

helping by raising this subject and discussing it. I was

surprised to learn that the UK is the only country to
prosecute in child pornography cases on the Internet.
Members voted in favour of this Resolution.

Simone Robinson, from Essex Air Ambulance also spoke at

this meeting; she stressed that the Air Ambulance Service

does not want funding from the government, which would
mean it had too much control. Their fundraising is done by
Lottery, community groups, collection tins, payroll giving
etc. but there is an urgent need for money from the

Government for specific help, such as helipads for night-
time use - at the moment they can only land in the daylight
- and money for assistance with training. The members
voted for this Resolution.

After a break for coffee, members formed groups to discuss

what they would like from future speakers, and if they

would like to make changes in the way the meetings are

run. Judging by the ensuing noise I am expecting lots of
ideas to come back via the group leaders who endeavoured

to write them downl Lorna Stenton told members of her

aromatherapy course at Denman College, which she

attended as part of the Awards for All Scheme, that 17 of
us are going on five different Courses at the beginning of
June under the same scheme.

We now have 53 members of the Wt, but there is always

room for more - we meet the second Thursday of the

Iudy Colliver
month, aL1.45pm in St. John's Hall.

Na,lurs N,otes

Scramblmg over local hedgerows m June and July are the

pink or white five-petalled flowers of the dog rose, Rosa

canina. It belongs to the same ancient family as apple, pear,

plum, strawberry and blackberry. The dog rose is the most

widespread of our 14 native species of rose. The word
'dog' is derogatory as this rose, although scented, is

considered inferior to the highly scented cultivated roses,
just as the dog violet is inferior to the sweet violet.

Shakespeare knew it as the Canker Rose and refened to it
disparagingly in the sonnets and in Henry IV, Part I:

To put down Richard, that sweet lovely rose,

And plant this thorn, this canker, Bolingbroke?

ln Shakespeare's time it was the dried flowers of the

Apothecary's Rose, ,Rosø gallica, that were used in the

making of pot pourri.

The dog rose has vigorous arching stems. The sharp

downward pointing prickles enable it to cling to trees and

bushes as it climbs upwards. It loses its leaves in winter,
but the woody stems remain. It is extremely long living:
there is one in a convent garden at Hildesheim in Germany
that is reputed to have been planted by Charlemagne's son

in AD 850!

After flowering it produces bright red oval hips which are

extremely rich in vitamin C. The vitamin C content is
apparently higher than in any other common fruit or

vegetable. The dog rose came into its own during World
War II when the hips were collected and processed into rose

hip syrup. This was a valuable source of vitamin C when

oranges were in short supply.
Rosina Ki¡kwood
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LOCAT I|ISTORY SOOETY

The Society's An¡ual General Meeting was held at the Day
Centre on Thursday 6th May. Last seãson's meetings were
reported as being very successfi.¡l and well attended; the
year's programme once again proving to be both
enlightening and entertaining with invited speakers and
members' own presentations encompassing a wide range of
interests and fascinating detail from local interests to a story
of emigration to Australia.

'Members Day' again proved very popular. To avoid
disappointment please forward your name as soon as

possible for inclusion next season.

The Chairman expressed thanks to all who had given
assistance during the year's proceedings. Following the
conclusion of AGM business matters, Peter Sanders gave a
presentation (his l6th year) on extracts ofevents focussing
on local matters of 'Stansted Parish Council l90S-1913'.
The Society's committee members were then called upon by
lending voice to our early Parish Councillors. (1r should be
noted, and probably wss, that no joint rehearsal of the
evening's procedures had taken place!)

The Parish Council, being a relatively new institution, was
set up in 1894 under the Parish Council Act, thus taking
over from the Church Vestry the running of ordinary village
business. The Vestry remained to look after Church
business. Parish Council elections were then very keenly
fought and said to have caused considerable excitement
among electors and those standing for the I I available seats.
The Council required several committees to be set up, these
included Recreation Ground, Fooþaths, Fire Engine,
Lighting (street lighting by gas lamp), Sanitary matters,
Assessments etc; but, of course, the Parish Council
concerned themselves with far more than that.

One such concem being the speed at which motorists (on
occasions estimated at 30-40 mph) and cyclists were
causing problems as they proceeded through the village, the
former being especially noticeable during Newmarket racing
days. This matter alone, fust raised in 1909, took the parish
Council, Essex County Council and eventually a Local
Government Board Inquiry until l9l3 before coming to a
successful conclusion with the introduction of a l0 mph
speed limit for the village.

The issue of Scavenging (Refuse collection) first arose in
1909, again taking a long time to resolve, which eventually
required householders to provide dustbins (68 had been
provided by l9l2). Upon this sweeter note the evening's
proceedings were brought to a close.

The programme for 2004-5 is well under way. We hope to
see you all safe and well in September. The subject and
speaker should appear within a later edition of the .Link'.

STANSTED
FUN RUN
Ìvlvry.slalBtedl 0k org.ùk.
inl'o(Qs taru ted I 0k. orglk

11 am Sunday 11'h Juty
Bentfield Green

All previous entrants have been sent details of this year's
run, and we are now getting a good number of enfries from
people who have found our web site. For those who have
still missed out, there is a copy of the entry form towards
the back of this edition of the Link.

An added attraction for runners will be a free massage

before the race, courtesy of Stortford Grange Physiotherapy
Centre. There is also to be an extra water point on the
route as we are expecting hot weather!

If you enjoyed the Clown Doctor at the recent Huw
Johnson Club celebrations, you (and your children) will
have an opportunity to see him again on the Race day.

Brian Quinn would still be very pleased to hear from people
willing to help as stewards on the route for a couple of
hours. Please call him on 01279 812109 or send us an

email' 
Marion Dyer

01279 8t4059

!
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Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday l2th
June and Saturday lOth July, at tle Stansted Day Cenhe,
noon to 2pm. All are welcome.

The main social event in June will be an International
evening on Saturday lgth June at 7.30pm at Chantry Hall,
Henham. Tickets are f7.50, to include supper, and are
obtainable by ringing 814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson

Commissioned Paintings

Contemporary canvasses for your home or
workplace

Children's murals for the bedroom or
playroom

Please contact Jessica on OL279 317ZOS /
o7a18 644 627

Or e-mail: jessica-mermaid@yahoo.com

Jessica Pearce ,l¡r'/*É':t

Peter Brown
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CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS
oNLY Ê37.50t

. 12 week course and no waiting lisfl
. AIIASA qualified teachers

' Smallclasses (12 max)
. No spectator fee and no membership fee

. Free assessments

Grange paddocks
Pool & Gym

Rye St, Blshop's Stortford
For mo¡e informaüon on l¡ssotu

Tolsphonc our Lesson Co-otüinator Lynn Grlck

Tel: 01279 652332
East Herts Council providing value for money

/^NGøñlKgs
FOOI &Gill{

@

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bíshop's Stortford
Closses in Bqllet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & Singing

For details & prospectus please

tel 0I37I878410 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo I ofdan ce.fsn et. co. u l<

email: phil ip@grahamschoolofdance.fsnet.co.ul<

OF DANCL

|-lEARING l.lELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Slqnsted Doy Cenlre
between

l0 om ond noon on the
losi Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE A7659 550127

(9orn-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 0137i 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

ARE YOU UIIABIE TO

ATTEIID TO A TOVED ONE's

GRAVT OR IIIEI¡lORIAT?

c0
0FFER lbaaryàusùrss

CARE,
MAINTElIA1'ICE
AN.D

UPKEEP OF

FA¡II II.Y
llll E¡t¡t 0 RlAts
A¡ID GRÄVES

BROCHURE WITHOlIT OBI.IGATIOI{

0t37t 870 ó85

,l.D.W.

oÃs flEAflilG S?ECIAUÍ|
BoiterServicing

Fast response to breakdowns
of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon lvlonoxide Testing
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 Hor:rCaltOut
CORGIRegistered

E;cBritish Gas

Contqct Juliqt
25 Eenüield &useway

TeI 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3ó6585

Sþ(n¿¿ 4 eo(tar"
Painting & Decorating Seruice

Fully lnsured
CIean & Reliable
All References

Mobile æ 07831 695879
Office æ 01277 899824

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

E 12 month B,.tC comprehensive \Ã¡arxaûty

E Pre-delivery ard safety inspection
E 12 months MOT

E Part exchange \ryeicome

E II.P.I. check

E Finance arrarged
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g Mu[ucksWells

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties

Town Houses

Residential Lettings

Commercial Sales, Management and

Letting

Surveys and Valuations

6 GREEN BUILDINGS

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816 :

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email : stansted@mullucks.co. uk

42 CHAPEL HILL.sTANsTED. E55EX

C/ARPETS &vrilrus
CARPET fItES . SAFETY FLOORING

DOnnEsTlC AND COÀil,rERClAL

WATLPAPER
BORROWTHE BOOK. CHOOSE AT

CURTAIilS
AIID FABRIC!í - RJ¡ILSANDPOIEI'

HANtr ¡IIADECUNTÀ¡FIs

FEEELOAN OF!'EMP¿ES
þfiUGESELECNQN

FFEEG¡UOfÁfTOfI¡s

ot279

81 2019

Regßterel chariry numher 10049801

St loûn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
2Vz to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
01279 81.470l.

Collectobles, Teddy Beors,

Cards, Þiecost Models
Troditional Toys & 6qmes

Wood & Pottery 6ifts
Dolls Houses & Miniotures

Jigsows & more.....

UTTTLE BEARS
Tel Ot279 816022

www. I ittlebeors.co.uk
ernoi l. little.beors@btinlørneT.com

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips

BBQ Chicken

Soulhern Frìed Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

01279 817307

tof
patrick
howard
design
assocrates

rlAil
BRAÊHAR HOUSE.WATER LANÉ,

SÍANSTED, E55EX. CHZ4 8EJ.

retlorizr¡ 8vi4z fæ(01279) 64708ó
E-maih phdrssocs@aol.com

PARKINS PtANTg
MNN-N- POND GAJREEN{ AENJTRE MIN[-N- ROAJE,

fnENHA /Í ll'eft 85n937

QLtAlHliV PÍ_ANTS, H,AN,ïGïN{G BASKETS

^AISD GAIRDE}ü SL,DSDzuES
[-,ARGE SEI-ECIITOIÑ OF ]TEIRR.ACOTI"TA POTS

AND GA]RDEN TORNAMENTS
à] à] à]

F]R]ESFI FRUTT & V]EGE:TA]E[.ES
ANIID SCOOP YOL]]R OWN FROZEN FRUTT & MEG

¿a' ¿t' èa'

PE1I FOOD, IjV]ES]IOCK F]EEDS
& Wü-ID BM(]D FEEDS

èa' àa' ¿a,

tso'TlULE G^AS, CO^A[- [-OGS
WAlllER SOF-FENER SAILTI\ND A [-OT N/ÎORE

OPEN SIX DÁ.YS A T4ÍEEK - CLOSED TUESD¡q.YS

illi
ìL-[ ^.i ã t-
I J/ tl "\ :i I

r',\
/'-),2? t't J

^¿tJ -..r'! --

CHARACTER INTERIORS INCLUDE:

. Vaullod c€ilings, galleried areas

. Solid oak kitchêns

. Designer sanilarywsre throughout

. Fealu¡€ fir€placee

. Combination of floorlng supplled,
including oak, slate ãnd carpeting. 10 mlnutas wafk lo BR siaton

PRTCES FROM e495,000
V|EYìNNG BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

UNIQUE 3 & 4 BEDROOM GRADE II LISTED BARN CONVERSIONS

{. CITYECOUNTRY
AWARD WINNING DEVELOPER
Offlce hours: ¡ron-Frl/8.3Oam€pm

R F,SI DENTI ÀL To arrange a viewing please
call Residential Sales on
01279817882 orBentf¡eld Place, Bentfield Road,

Stansted, Essex CM24 8HL E: sa I es (Ocitvan dcou ntrv. c!. u k
www. c¡tyan dcountry.co. uk
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GARERS u*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of

health and social care in the UK.
We offer help, support and advice

If you would like to know more about us,
call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow Clvl6 lDA

Registered Charity No. 2ß329

c
COPYZONE

&
COPYZONE
ARCHIVING LTD

For
Printing, Copying

and Archiving
Please call:

Tel 0L279 657769

www.copyzone.co.uk

ê

tiddlgwifftSsuril.år

Y* 
*?ffffi",:Y"i:":;

Newport Village Hall,.Tues 9.30-11.30 am
Ickleton Village Hall.......Wed 10-12 noon
S/Walden Golden Acre ..Thurs 9.30-l l am
Stansted Quaker Hall ., ......Fri 9.30-l I am
î.3 / child Speciol rates for siblings

Plus excellent baby aræ - ,1afe & Clean

Telt0l799 550830 Also Porty hire!

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayùûi,
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hill.
TeI.815091

D IP

Àiìa You
RE n iìaÐ?

social activitiest
10.00 am

to
4.00 pmI DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone trV'orks, Station Road,

Bishop's Stordicrd

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

o*?l*o"Ïå#,*o*
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation - Paving . Planting
.Brickr¡vork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wil
PHOIIIE OR FAX

ANTTQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER \rORBY Tel ore2o ssrezs

A EAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ÄTTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Direcfors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 9

D. C POULTOAT
& ^so^r,s

Also at 01992 572609CI.ARKS I-ANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Cail Us

A 0t279 s0r,42t
email: mail@Erthecary.co.uk

or vßii
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Storford, Hertfordshire CÌv123 zLD

Clients' parking and Di^søbled Acces¡

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probale & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commsrcial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@
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Defisnda caÉ & rõeató

HeIp, support & adaice
.for people with

dementta and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Storfford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01321 822519

Emaíl:
alzh eime rs@uttlesf o rd. f reeserve. c o

a

S
Reiiablb Pâinting, and Decorating Soruices

¡À ¡' ¡¿¡ t
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 I 17282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

'?zøfonz,aøf.orþcfanyza,tnnl

Kn\{Gs

E:aivrILY Þ uTcr{ERs.LD-

Lower Streeq Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FEÐ POHK

ENGUSH & WH-SH IÁMB

HOME TVIADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKEÐ I.IAM

ADDITIVE.FREE COOKEÐ MEATS

HORMONE.FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUT & VEGETABLES

TeI01279 812219

CORBETT ELEC{RICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Exlra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

C UNTY
The oreq's leoding lndependenf Estqte Agents

Tel 0]279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stqnsüed

qlso qt Soñon Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.i nter co u nfY. co. u k

I

ì@ir"honser
L9 Nursery Unit

Ages2L-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon sessions

Own building in beautiful
viliage school grounds

Exsellenl focilities
& outdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED Report
( January 2004)

Corne & visft - you will be
rnode very welcorne

il:m""l,' ^'*iim
81.4037 or 0777 3730754 ffi

PLUMBING
&

HEATING
Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, Sudbury
Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 0n74 65+378

@@FOSTER

MICKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
Wills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: OL279 8L787 | Fax: 01279 817877
Email : j ulian @vickerslaw.demon.co. uk
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Håry +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
* ot rt* 2865

þæ,U^a-y
our beauty ,Å'äï *'ii i'frues the ideat

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Ac,counts

Business Tax

Free Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,

Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

Rqy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDY1VIAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Faqily News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812049

J R J0llllST0ìl cgs RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fuþ lnsured

Prutúng
Di.smøntting

Húg" Trímming
T rces I S ßtr6 s n1ry ß e I e y {antc I

Contrnct lVIøìnteflffiße

Tel 01920 82i595

W Celebrations @
i Balloons for that Special Occasion ,::í
{,lhether you neeà a oinTle balloon or'

: balloons tor a large ?âfty, i
we can accommoàate all your neeà7:

We have a vasþ selec^ion of bafioonê to

. catnr for'all occaEiono

llave that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

Iàeal far new baby, flowers,
weààinq qtfrø lor bnàesmaiàø eÚc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on 01279 814815

AII major credit cards accepted

P,
Working in partnership with Hadow College

W"I

It

TgR

û

,
Ò

a

a

a

a

a

a

START fT for beginners
SurfDirect
CfT/ & GUILDS Level I

ECDL
WEBDESIGNC&GLevelZ
E-Auaß - Computer Maintenance
A+ - Cornputer Maintenance
C.E S - Certificate in Employment Skills
Essential Skills Training

d)
o
oû
o

t
=o

G

e
o

Øq
Õ

â
o
ô
o
o

o
-ôts;
o'Ë
õT

t www.itecharlow.co.uk
office@itechalow co. uk

Ftart't¡w dïeC
f-amon Sr:¡Eh Centre
Íouthern Way
H&rtrow

0t1 rr

4t

NTe
Essex. 1B 7BL

l-{arlewæ¡

t] T, ä79 4&'T
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CARERS uK
Uftlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carel'
Support grroup for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2d Thu¡sday in each month trom2 pm to 4 pm

For further ¡nformation call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Sreenways cFinancial tPlanning

Independent Financial Aduisers
. Free Consultations
. Confidential Honie Visits
. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Cntical lllness' lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care' Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham Cl'122 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

D BONNEY & SONS TMANUdENJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selectiou of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We frelp YOU the moforist bv
. cheaper labour rate
. guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh rnost makes of veh¡cles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on m279 813315 or 815946

LINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES (ESt 1969I

Do coll ond view our good selection of Anäque
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook ÉWolnut

Open Weekdq¡s l0 om - 5 pm, Sundqys I - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted Tel:01279 812372

Chiropodist
Sue Leech MSSCh MBCnA

9, Mill Road, Henham

æ 07881 942836
Surgery / Home Visits

lKate î#ct/r/rrsorr
Made to measu,re curtains, pelmex & blinds.

Ioose couerq ct¿sbioru ê u.pbolstery.

I can sulply fabics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please callforfree acluice & rnea^ntring sentice

Tel /Íax 777452 Email: katehanison- l@yahoo.co.uk

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, frìnctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279 814052

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Ugley Village Hall

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 850727
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Gan Depend On

CFìUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAR RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BREAKS, HOTELS, FERFIES

INSUFANCE, TAILOR-MADE ITINERARIES

3 The Greens Building
Cambr"idge Road

Stansted Essex Cl\A24 8BZ
Tel. 01279 815507

Member oI Travel Trust Association 117

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Sofe drivingfor life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual and Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for TheorT & Hazard Perception Training.

.'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced and Defensive Driver Training

. Company and Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requ¡rements)

. Motorway Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy and Winter driving)

. 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (client vehicle, including
winching, self-recovery commercial and leisure)

. Personal and Vehicle Safety Training

Philip Hastings, Dip.Dl, ADI
19, Cawkell Close, Stansted Mountfitchet, CM24 8JF

01279 815571
email: DrivingOnward@aol.com

EtrtrtrtrEtrEtrtrtrtrtrtrE¡trtrtrtrtrtrtrtr
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ffif BuöËîöö
27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 IAT
8 OTZSS 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thinking oÍ ø New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

"- lJl , no extra cost to yourself. ((l

... ,,ì(, '.i r - -'-- " 
.."'{i^ '.,.

ilssa'; : rBSA:
t. tl! -.i 1, ! i ri,,,.i|i..,-' Terms and cond¡tions apply on 6 year guaranle" ,.,.lila

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr8!trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

;ä:::13*,,. @'íia;ía"
Knights Windows NO mOre repairingPVc-u or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quatity
/Choice of finishes
/All work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Foresl Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
01279 647999

' Ìh' // le y' /tu*4 ft' y' i t rùh ytrt
n'i/l t f itf*tn ut I /ht, qno/a lia u
ut'trrr//t,, /rnu, /rrr,r/t e@
tilnn////tt¡i,y'. Johnllewman

Direclor

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the pastl

d
d
d
û

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family Funeral D írectors

& Monumental Mosons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to g¡ve free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hourfantily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payntent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortlord
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi
.--l':>-

ß.ÍtTtt
.@/1@qgEr

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts children from 3 montlts to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts cltìldrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring 01799 513858



Quality traditional cuisíne served with
original flaia friendliness & finesse

that will ignite your appetite.

Open Ttresday through to
and includíng Sunday Lwrch,
IIam-3pnt&7pnt-lIpnr

Bring this advert and get a free
bottle of house wine when you spend

over f,25

f tr -î

Nataslta Cøtan
, 30a Lower Slreef t

I S¡orrted MountfiÍchet I

þ"_ otzfì'íîtcgrÆ4

HELPLII{E
07659 ss0r27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary commun¡ty care servtce

JAMES BARR NISSAN
.1 3 NORTHGATE END,

BISHOPS STORTFORD.

TEL:01279 653365
OPËNING HOURS 6ÀM-6.30PþI MO}.IDAY IO FRIDAY

6.30ALl-5Êlvl SATU RDAY ANÞ I 0A\¡-4 p\,1 SUNoAY

www.jamesbarrnissan.co,uk

SHIFT_expectations

i:'ï'
i¡
ìi'
I

COPYZONE LTD
WW.COPYZONE.CO.UK

HERBAL MEDICINE
This could be the answcr to your problerns if
you have:-

Allergies, Arthritis, Blood
Pressure, Constipation, Dietary
problems, Gastric complaints,
Menstrual or Menopausal symptoms,
Skin complaints, or Stress

All of these and many other
conditions can be helped with

Herbal Medicine

For an appointment contact:-
Patricia Taylor BSc. MNIMH, MCPP

Medical Herbalist
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP
Telephone 01279 810957

StrANS1HED Aï"ï-STIEEL
Cr¡stomr Marrufacture

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

All St¡tles All Sizes

Tel: 012'79 8 17801 Fax: 01279 8l 7802 Mobile: 07785 772341
Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

CHIMI{EYS
Guest House

E

Iain & Selina Rankin

44 Lower Street

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex CM24 8LR

Tel / Fax: 01279 813388

Email : info@chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

www. chimneysgue sthouse. co.uk

REG I STERED OSTEOPAÍII S

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

fiÍATE REC I SÍERED CII IR,OPOD I ST

Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, spods injuries,
ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,

nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


